
Nani^us instances hss occurred where per- 
•onsVere pining away a miserable existence, 

nothing they could procure a fording them 

alto the best Spring an 1 \utumnal 

*- 
^DUMFRIES' REMEDY FOR 

THE PIL.ES*. 
.the best and most thorough rems- 

known for this troublesome com— 

yjfrw. it has more perfectly answered the 

purpose for which it is irvtenJed than any other 

now Ut common use, and affords immediats and 

FMxaniNY hxmsv, both from the disorder it- 

telf. and its accompanying symptoms ol pun- 

is m tours. VEBTIOO, HEADACHE, toss OF APPS- 

TITS. ?n»iob*tion, and other marks ot debility. 
■wyprice $1 for both articles—Ointment and 

Electuary—or] JO cents without,if onejonly is 

wanted. 
nrytone are genuine unless signed T- KID- 

DBU, on the wrapper, [sole proprietor and 

aeccaisoH to Dr. CONWAY,) by whom they 
are for tele* at his Counting Hoorn, No. yd, 
Court street, Boston, and by his special ap- 

pointment, by "VVM. Sl'ABLklt, 
i-“* Fairfax street, Alexandria. 

onsumptm! 
DR. RELFE’S ASTHMATIC PILLS. 

HAVE, from their extraordinary success in 

giving instant relief, end in curing Colds, 
Covohs, Asthmas, Difficult! of Breathing, 
Whbexing, Tightness of the Chest, Pain in 

thb Side, Spitting of 8looo, Chillnsss ani» 

SUITBBINQS ^IIAT FHECEDB FEVERS AND L.UNG 

Complaints gbnirallt ! become one of the 

most popular Medicines known, and are sought 
aftor from every part of the country; on ac- 

count of the astonishing success which has at- 

tended their administration in the above com- 

plaints, frequently curing the most obstinate 
cases, and giving the most unexpected relief, 
after every other remedy had failed, and per- 
sons had given themselves up in despair of a 

eure! 
They have been kno vn to cure persons sup- 

ported to be far gone in consumption, and ex- 

hibiting all the appearance of approaching dis 
smttion. 

AnJ such hav2 been the salutary eiecta ot 

these Pills even in hopeless cases, .ssofurto 
mitigate the suffering! of the patient, as evi- 

dently to prolong life for days and weeks, and 

give to it, a positive comfort they never ex- 

pected to enjoy, 
©to operation of the pills is wonderful in 

easing respiration, quieting the cough, and 

procuring comfortable rest- 
Common fcolds are frequently removed in a 

ew hours. • 

{^“Although [says a person speaking of 

these Pills,] my wife has tried various medi* 
pines ot the first' celebrity, for an Asthmatic 
Difficulty, (or affection of the lungs,) which at 

times was exceedingly distressing, confining 
her to her house for days and weeks together, 
•he finis notuixo 0ivrs «*nthe relief which 

Rklvs's Asthmatic Pclls do !—easing her re- 

piration, quieting her cough;and giving her 
comfortable rest.** And this is the testimony 
•f hundreds or thousands. The relief which 
i#H> mople, as well as others, experience 
from the use of these Pills, is truly astonishing, 
And renders them invaluable to many; and are 

in fact to some, an e3senti.1l auxiliary to their 
comfort, and almost to their existence ! 

fCjf* V Physician informs the Proprietor, 
that a gentleman in the country observed to 

him, he had reason to believe the use of these 
Pitts had been the means of saving his life. 

Price—whole boxes, 33 Pills, §1 : half do. 
13 Pitts, SO cents. 

4 7 " 
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important! 
TO PERSONS SUFFERING FROM 

RdEU VIATIC COMPLAINTS. 
To the Editor of the Inquirer. 

CJfH—0:» the priooiple inaulcitej by the 
O neit anl Dr Franklin, to di'Iuse as 

widely as possible every means iaourpowerto 
mitigate or soften the aiBictioas of suffering 
humanity, I feel it incumbent upon me to m ike 
known through the mcdiu n oi your useful pa- 
per, that on reading therein an advertisement 
of i)f»/chbf* Liniment, for the cure of RMEU- 
MAFIStt, I was forcibly impressed with a be-j 
lief that it was calculated to remove the severe ! 
Rheumatic Affection to which I had been for 
•even or eight years subjected, sometimes al- j 
most clepriving-me of the use of my limbs, i j 
accordingly procured a Dottle, and before ! 
had used the whole of it, found very sensible 
relief* Tins increased my confidence in it, and 
lad ms to obtain another bottle, the use of j 
which has completely re noved the swellings 
aai pains of my life is,*ogether with the crump 
aai restored them to their wonted vigor. 

I am respectfully yours, 
GEORGS TAYLOR, Jr# 

TJempstead. L« I* March 

Persons suffering from theabove complaints, 
and in despair of a cure from the failure of the 
various remedies they have med, are invited 
to make trial of this long and celebrated med- 
icine, which has in years past cured and re- 

lieved, ns it is also now doing, thousands who 
had despaired of relief. Nothing bat a fair 
trial can give an adequate idea of its unrivalled 
excellence. It is also one of the best applica- 
tions known for stiffness of the joints, numb- 
nea%aprainsanJ chilblains. Price 50 cents. 
OX>Nane are genuine unless signed T. KID* 
1)£H, on the wrapper, isots paoriiiFron and 
eueeoseoa to Dr. CONWAY,] by whom they 
are for s*le* at hia Counting Hoorn, No. 99, 

lost on, and by his special ap- 
[Mmi Wvf. STABLER, 

FAirfiX street, Alexia Jr! i. 

msu antiseptic 
Dentifrice! 

Renters the Teeth beautifully ana per.na 
. _a M«k.Atl..kAe iKn nnatM^I _ 

I 

termed offensive orcam, prevents cncir decay, 
nd tooth ache, eradicates the scurvy fro m the 
eai, and imparls a malt desirable sweetness 

I'^jFAm MperidUCCdDruggist pronounces j 
t 

iSS A^UCTiiD \V1 Til I 

«fijLL find in the uscofthe XSjMOS COtlNT 
fi PL * 5 PK-l, one of the most etfii'icious 

reoelie* known fir that troublesome con* 

oliint; ^ \ i il<%2 h or thousanl* can, uni are 

reafy to testify, to its having answered a better 

i>urp:>si than any thing they have ever used. 
Hus apVie ition never causes the le£<t Jiain, 
ultU vt gh it softens] the Corn and draws it o it 

by the root*. I* gives i immediate ease as 900 n 

as apolie1, and is as thorough as it is gontle in 
its eXeats* ^ .,.. 

UwV!\RXArtLB CUtt*:3! 
\' J* V gentle nan near Greenfield writes :— 

** it n-as curel a Corn, which for years had 
causeJ me inconceivable pan and trouble, (al- 

ter trying various other remedies 5) and hiving 
received such relief myself, l advise all, how- 
ever obstinate the conpUint, to make trial of 
the Albion Corn Plaster, and l have no doubt 
they will soon be as ready to express their 

gratitude as l am,” 
An \gent, in vrr'umg for a further supply or 

the Albion Corn i\asier, observes—“ I have 

made sale of ail you sent me, and find the arti- 
cle to be all it professes to be, as those who 
have used it find it to prove the ‘nest article 
for Corns they have ever met with.* 

Price, 5d cents a bit,; with directum. 

For Females! 
Green Sickness, Giddiness and Palpitation of 

the Heart, Bui Digestion, Loathing of Food, 
and Pains of the Stomach.’ Tile Pills purify 
and promote a brisk circulation of the blood, 
when become sluggish and obstructed from the 

foregoing disorders, revive the regular habits 
of the unhealthy female, whose sickly an d pal 
lid countenance becomes re animated, and 
freshens with the natural glow of restored 
health. They are equally conducive to the 

health of married ladies, except in cases cf 

pregnancy or Consumption, when they must 

not betaken. Price $1 50 per box. 
ore are genuine unless signed T. KID* 

DR It, on the wrapper, I sole Proprietor and 
successor to Dr. CONWAY,] by whom they 
are for sale, at his Counting Boom, No. 99, 
Court' street, Boston, and, by his special ap- 
pointment, by W .\I. SfABLRB, 

oct ^6 Fairfax street, Alexandria 

1)3. liSLFE’S 

iAntibiiious Fills! 
FOR indigestion, Loss of Appetite, Listless- 

ness, Headache, Costiveness, Flatulence, 
Cholic, Bilious Affections, &c. 

To comment on the efficacy of these Fills, 
after a successful experience of many years in 

England and America has established their re- 

putation, is needless. Suffice it to observe, that 
f or redundancy ofBi e, Flatulence, Costiveness, 
Headache, Stc. kc. they will undoubtedly prove 
far more serviceable than those drastic purges 
too frequently employed, and will not only at 

the same time tend to remove the offending 
cause by gentle motions, and strengthen the 

digestivee organs, but improve the appetite 
and renovate the svstem. Price 50 cents. 

! 
* 

__ 

! A CURE FOR THE 

Itch! 
HOWEVER inveteratein one hour's appli- 

tion, and no danger from taking cold, by 
using 

DUMFRIES7 ITCH OINTMENT. 
This preparation for pleasantness, safety, ex- 

pedition, ease and certainty, stands unriva led 
for the cure of this troublesome complaint. It 
is so rapid, as well as certain in its operation, as 

to cure this disagreeable disorder most effec- 
tually in oue hour's application only ! 

It does not contain the least particle of mer- 

cury, or other dangerous ingredient; and may 
be applied with perfect safety by pregnant fe- 

males, or to children at the breast. 
Price, 37 1-2 cents a box, with ample direc- 

tions. — 

CAMBRIAN TOOTH-ACHE PILLS, 
The relief is immediate, without the least in- 

jury to the Teeth. Price 50 cents a bos. 

DR. RELFE’3 VEGETABLE* 
SPECIFIC. 

" 

For Sick Headache, c^o. Price 53 cents. 
^J^Xone are genuine unless signed T. KID- 

DER, on the wrapper, [sole Proprietor and 
successor to Dr. C JN WAY, j by whom they 
are for sale, at his Counting Rnm, N >. 99, 
Court street, Boston, and by his special ap- 
pointment, by WM. STABLER, 

oct 25 Fairfax street, Alexandria, 

SUViMBii COMPLAINT 

DI Alillil JB.\, DYS&tfl'AUY, apd all other 

derangements of the Stomach and Bow* 

j els, are effect idly cared by Du, Jayns’s Cah,' 
r minativi Balsam:. 

Dr, D. Jayne—Dear Sir,—TIaving ma le use 

of your Car ninative Balsam in my family, and 
finding it to oe ad n rab’y adapted to the co n* 

plaints for which it is intended, l take pleasure 
in recommending it to the U3e of my friends 
and the public generally, believing those who 
are afflicted with any of these complaints will 
i:ij relief in the use of this valuable medicine, 

Jonathan Going, D. D , 

President of Granviliie College, Ohio. 
New York, *£a$ 20, 1337 

£altimoiik, %iarch 27th, 1833. 
Dr. Jayne. — Dear Sir,* "]You ask me what 

proofs i meet with of the eiScacy of your me- 

dicine. I can safely say that l never prescribe 
j ed a medicine for Bo wel Complaints that has 
I given me so much satisfaction, and my patients ' 

so speedy and perfect relief as this. Whene- 
ver introduced into a family, it becomes a 

standing re medy for those ailments, and is call 
ed for again and again, which 1 think a pretty 
good pro < of its e Hcicv and usefulness; in 
che Su o ner Co npUint of chi’dren it has fee 
ijuenUv appeared to snatch the little victims as | 
it were, fro n‘ the grave. It saved the life oi ; 
my child, and of such and such a child. I 
have repeatedly heard said; In dysenteric af 
fections of adults, I have time and again seen 
it act like a charm, and give permanent relief 
in a few hours—I may say in a levy minutes— 
In Hue, it is a valuable medicine, and no fami 1 
lyjhould be without it. ttespectfu’ly, 

M. L. Kxapp. M. n. 
Late Physician to the Baltimore Dispensary, 

j and agent tor the Maryland Vaccinelustitution 
j From Ur, W.D. Bacon, Pastor ot the oaptist 
j a Church at Woodstown, Salem county, \\ J. 

From a long ac juiintance with Dr. Jayne’s 
Carminative Balsam, 1 believe it to be a very 
Happy co.mbinati >n, and a useful medicine in 
nany complaints which al n »st constantly oc 
curm our country, such as Bowel A fection 
to C nllien, Cholic, Cramps, Looseness, Dys- 
peptic Disorders of the Stomach, Coughs, an j 
Artections of the Breast, together with slhiiois 
diseases attended with Sourness of the Sto 
nach; and believe that physicians will often 
lind it a useful remedy in their hands, and one 
that is proper for domestic use, and can be pa 
,nto the hand of persons at large wit t perfc r 
safety# Wa. Baco.v, M. d, 

'Voodetown, Salem Co., N. J., May 4, 1331, 
Prepared and sold by D*\ D. Jayne, No 2C 

South Third street,betwegu Market and Qhes. 
nut!- 

Ihe publi are spectfully informed tha! 
Mr. Wm. Stabler, Druggist, Alexandria, is my Agent for the sale of the above medicine, 

DA VIH JAYNF. 
Ph'Cadelnbia, JunVQ 1 _y 

1 

THE AMERICAN ALMANAC 
A NP i«-epo^itory Of Useful Knowledge, for 
fL the year IS 10, for sale by 

• »c 14 BELL & ENTWISLB. * 

-------- ■PC 

MtNWi !!\i/IAIS|EXPECTORANT 
(S KEGOmiBNDED as decidedly superior 

to any other known combination of Medi* 
cine, fo? Goughs* Co!d|* Influenza, Consump 
tibn, Asthma, Setting of Bloo!, Hoarseness, 

Difficulty of Breathing. Ifoopin fCmigh* Pains 
and vV'eaknesaot the Breast, ah 1 all diseases of 
the Pulmonary organs. 

This medicine »« highly and justly rccorn 

mended* by numerous and respectable iaiivi- 
lu&ls, who have found relief fro n its rise. *3 ^ 
vjy who have been laboring unl^r protracted 
Coughs and pains in the breast and have been 

supposed by them&elvea and their friends far 
advanced in consumption, have been happily 
restored to perfect health by the use oi this 
valuable Expectorant. 

Persons iaooring under chronic or consump 
live coughs, will and great advantage rrom 

carrying a small quantity of the Indian Expec- 
torant with them, while attending to their va- 

rious avocations, and taking a teaspoonfui oc- 

casionally. Their cough will be scarcely teit 
and they will be enabled to expectorate with 
the greatest facility, and the irritating matter 

wiM thereby soon be removed and a per.na. 
nsnt cure ejected. Let the adl.cted try it. 

Prepared only by Dr D. Jayns, of Salem* Nh 

I Jersey, and nonejs genuine without his writ- 

i ten signature to the label on the ou.ai le o* 

•the bottle. 
CEilTir* ;ATEr« 

t ; 

hereby certify tli* i v^ur* cured of a vraieris. 

cough arid paid in t!i£ breast by using !) >^^0. 

Javne’s Expectorant Medicine. *2y wife aia 

.vis afflicted with a b*dc nigh an i pain in the 

breast, attended with so m ich difficulty o* 

breathing as to prevent her from getting any 

deep tor a number of nigiv.sin succession; but 

by liking two do3esof this medicine she was 

enabled to sleep quietly through the mgir 
un i in a few days by continuing its use she 
was perfectly restored. Jacob IIiookwat. 

^VHncock’s Bridge,N. J. Sept 21>ldJ6. 

^jLast spring my wife wasconunedi to oer oed 

by a distressing cough and pain in her breast 

and side—Her cough harassed her day and 

night and her difficulty o! breathing was so 

great that she got very little sleep tor man*' 

diysan i nights together —None of the medi- 
cines she took appeared to be or any service 
to her; wtien l>r Jayne kindly sent her a bot- 

tle of Indian Expectorant which soon and com- 

pletely restored her to health She iirmly be- 

lieves it tne best medicine ever discovered. 
Willi a a Eouls 

flancock’sBridrc, N. J. Nov.21, 836. 

jfrcm J. H.Smith, Esq. Rrooklyn, L. I> 

1 hereby certd) thut the above valuable .Te- 

(litiine has been used in my family with great 
benefit in several instances. J • 11 Scnra 

’Brooklyn, Dec. 1835. 

From A. E. & B. Sar.ds, Druggists, No. IOC. 
Fulton street, New York. 

Dr. D. Jayne—Dear sit: Your Indian Expec- 
torant is doing well here. We have but about 

oee dozen left of the gross you sent us. You 

wiil please forward on a winter supply as soon 

as convenient: It seems to give universal sa- 

tisfaction to all whom we have heard from who 

have used it—The season is fast approaching 
when such a medicine wil be much needed 

and asit is well supported by good certificates 
t will sell very rapidly* The only objection 

seems to be to the price; but we have not had 
one customer who objecte 1 to take ;t on that 

iccocunt;as no one doubts its virtues- Very 
respectfully, vours, 4.* D,& ii. Sasds. 

Nov- 7, 1336. 

From he Rev C. C P. Crosby, tale agent of 
the American Baptist. 

To Dr. D. Jpyne, Dear sir; l haverrn se 

of toe Indian Expectorant, personally tt in 

my family for the last six years with grea i 

ent. Indeed i may consider my lire prolong- 
ed by the use ofthis valuable med I'jr'v, under 
the blessing of God, for several years* l may 

say almost as much in the case of my wile and 
also of the ttev. vir (boson oftheh.iun l ot Ja- 

maica. For ail cases of cough, inflammation 
of the chest, l ti igs and throat, [ clo most unhe- 

sitatingly recommend thisas the best medicine 
l have ever tried. My earnest v/iah is that o- 

thersaffiicted as f have been, may experience 
the same relief, which I am persuaded they 
will by usingthe Indian Expectorant, 

i C. C. P. CR033* 
N, B. Many c'~ my neighbors, on my recom 

meruUt.on, have tried this medicine with uni. 
| form success. K. Yorh, J une 15, 1355. 

From the Rev. Jonathan Going, T>. D. Editor 
of the American Baptist, 

I have used thePoove medicine with suc- 
cess for a cough and hoarseness. 

K, York} Dec. 1335, Ju5atsa5 Goi^o. 

Doc!. D. Jayne—Dear sir: l was'or along 
ame addicted with a violent cough and difficul- 
ty of breathing, attended with weakness and 
pain in my breast, but have been restored to 

perfect health by using one bottle of your Ju- 
lian Expectorant. have been subject to a 

5<4gh and pain in my breast for near twenty 
years, and have found far greater benefit fro n 

this medicine than from any other. I reunin, 
respectfully, yours, Susan Uklauu. 

Canton, Nov. 21, 1336. 
Sl-iny more certificates might be added but 

the above are considered sufficient. 
Salem, N. J. April, 1335 D. JAYNE, 
For sale by agents throughout the United 

States, where also may De had Jayne's Carmi- 
native Balsam, for Bowel Complaints; Jaynes’* 
ronic Vermifuge, for Worms, Fever^and Ague 
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, .*c. 

Agent for Alexandria, 
1st in».23~ ly V/VI. STABLEii, 

BRANDRETH’S PILLS. 
; HpHE New York Sun says: BRANDRETH’S 
I J- PILLS have been used among many o 
lour tnends, ami in our own family we have 
! used them nearly four years when we required 
: medicine; in that period, no Doctor save Mr. 1 Brand re th has crossed our threshold,i ml no 
medicine besides the Doctor’s Pills used. Our I 
belief is ‘keep your bowels and blood pure,’and j 
every kind of disease wid be prevented orcur- 
ed. The Brandreth Pills are eminently calcu- 
lated to do this, and thereby much lessen the 
sum of human misery. 

The New York Evening Star says: Bran- (Ireth’s Pills are a medicine which their own 
intense worth will always secure for them a 
large and ready sale.—They have deserve Ilya 
high reputation; and as a family and anti-hilli- 
ous remedy it would be difficult to equal them 
among all the patent medicines of the present dav. | 

The New York Commercial says* They re- 
move all morbid humors and purify the blood. 

to the whole family of Man.—\Ve feel both 
pleasure and satisfaction in recommending to 

i all our readers, Bramlreth’s Vegetable Piiis® us the most certain, most safe, and invalua’ble medicine extant. .As antibdious and aperient Pills, we are perfectly convinced they tand 
!ai above all othersj as a certain cure in all 
cases of worms, scurvy, scorbutic humors 
erysipelas, and ail affections of the skin d--v,5 ‘ 

sy, asthma, stone, gravel piles, and lumbago' they will be foundmvahn bie.-/.o;i;<0,f 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS 

.DRUGGISTS NEVER MADE AG ENTS' 
Elisa Kennedy is the only Agent in Alex- 

andria, for the sale of Brandtretii’s Pills 
Baltimore Oiiice. SO South Charles street. 

i’R- R. GREEN, 
may 23-Cm General Agent. 

NEGROES WANTED. 

CASK and the highest market prices wi/1 be 
paid for anv number ut' likely voun" ne- 

groes of both sexes, ike. All communica- 
tions addressed to me, at. the old establish- 
ment of Armfield, Franklin & Co., wes t end 
ol Duke street, Alexandria, D. C., will meet 
with prompt attention. 

*•’7 29—i* GEORGE KEPUAnr, 

^ ^Thc Inic riches of life Li health n 

\TJFj know that health and the ability to K- 

V V bor constitute the wealth of the great 
mass of the people in this, as in most other 
countries. To preserve, therefore* that health 
by natural means is a grand moral and politi- 
cal scheme, to fulfil which, requires our utmost 

attention. The unprecedented popularity 
and universal approbation which this medicine 
has achieved throughout the United States, 
the Canadas, Texas, Mexico, and the NVest 

Indies, fully justify Dr. Peters in warmly and 

conscientiously recommending them to the 

special attention of the afflicted. 
Dr. Peters has spent much time in pvpfcri 

menting with different vegetable medicines for 

diseases of the liver, and now offers his Vege- 
table Pills, as the bert, most convenient, and 

cheapest medicine that can be prepared for ge- 
neral use. 

One great q nhty nt his vegetable i'liis 

that they have the alternative principle corn* 

hii2:l with their cathartic, or operative 
qualities, so that they not only cleanse 

the stomach an 1 b:rve!s by purging, but they 
regulate the liver, change the morbid secre- 

tions strengthen the digestive organs, purirv 
the blool, invigorate the circu ation, and give 
vone and energy to the nervous system* 

Tir:*y are mil i and pleasant in their opera- 
tion, and convey almost immediate conviction 
of their utility from their first dose, Fhey can 

be taken with safety by persons of anv age; 
find tne feeble, the infirm, the nervo is m l the 

delicate, are strengtheue l by their ope<’itbn, 
because they clear the system of bad hu. 

mor-', quiet nervous irritability, and invariably 
produce sound health 

The vegetable P IN are i sure remedy fur 

pu riicc?, sic* and ner v.uis he* Uc.he, dyspep- 
sia, costiveness, sicKuess ofthe sto nacli, heart- 

burn, at! bilious co npUints, fevers of all 

kinds, and if taken at ibe4com nencement will 

invambiv check the;r progress, and Sivethe 

patient from * protracted and dangerous sick- 
ness. They are invaluable m nervous and by* \ 
pochondricaJ adections, loss of appetite, and 

all complaints to which females alone are sub- 

ject. I hey operate as a mild and speedy 
purge, ah J are a s.iie end certain re.nely lor 

worms in children. 
For sale by <V,n. Stabler, Wm. Harper, Cook 

U- Lea lbeater, and John L Sayrs. 
Alexandria, Ar>**il 6, 1dJ9 

MOttiaO.VS PILLS* 

'{HUE Genuine MorisaxPs Pills Uni- 
JL versal VegetaHIn Medicines ol the 

orilish College of Health, Tnese Medi- ! 
cines cure all diseases \v*iicL a lout ol 

cure. 
1. They remove from the stomach, liver and 

intestine*, the blood-making organs,all obstruc- 
tions to the dire perf jiunancc of their healthy 
functions. 

2. Thev purify the bloo I by increasing *ts va- 

rious excretions, and prevent disease by ena 

blingthe body successfully to resist the pre- 
disposing and existing causes to d sease. 

3. They increase tne action of the absorb 
ents, by which al! morbid, grothsare taken in 
to circulation, and afterwards expelled from 
the body 

4. Tney restore the regularity of those pro 
cesses up jn which the formation and copula 

Uon of the blood depends * 

These are the only medicines known in 
which small doses have a powerful and lenefi 

! cial etfect; and yet, of which, in extreme ca- 

se'*, such very large doses may e administered 
fearlessly, an l with greatly increased advan- 
tage to the patient* 

The BntishCollege of Health having revok 
ed, annulled and m*de void the appointment 
i)r. Iloratio Shepheard Mo it lie lias ceased 
to be in any manner toe agent of the Britisii 

College 01 iieaim. 

George fay lor being now, and from hence 
forth, the sole general agent in the U. States, 
of the British College of Health, for the sate 

pf Mori son’s Pills, or the Vegetable Universal 
Vledicine of the British College of Health, it 
must be evident to at1, that no person out trie 

said George Taylor has any right or authority 
to nominate or appoint general agents for the ! 

sale of the above medicines. 
The former General Agrent has verv juMlv 

observed, that since the legal which 
have established the t!ai:n of tne Genu ne II v 

Medic'r.>q t0 protection from direct cour, 

numberless are the schemes of un 

principled movators to evade the just penal- 
ties or the law, and *»ci:ceiy a newspaper car, 

oe taken up that does not teem with whole co- 

lumns of garbled extracts from Mr. Morisonh 
publications, and by thus unblushingly assum 

i.og his ideas, and even his very words, vainh 
strive to rob him of his original discovery b> 
which he has rescued himself irom a series oi 

sufferings of thirty-live years continuance, anu 
♦ ed to the foundation of the sound out simple 
syste n of the H>geian physiology; whereas. 

[ had not Mr. Morison p^pounded this svsteu 
to the Bullish community, and had not its 

truth ipread with a rapidity commensurate with 
:ts importance through Great Britain, the Con 
Unent of Burope, tue Nations the Bast, and 
the U id *d States of America, anc , in fact, ha 
ving Agencies and advocates eualdisheu in 
every civilised Nation of tlie Barth* neither 
tueir names nor tneir ignorant pretentions 
would ever have been heard of. 

Caution!—No pills sulci in the United States 
of America are the genuine tf orison’s l3ills, or 

Vegetable Universal Medicines of the British 
Coliege of Health, unless each bo<, containing 
such pills, be signed with a fac-simde of Jame* 
Morison the HygeiMs signature; and dso with j 

•4 fac-simiie of tlie signature oflhe said George J 
Taylot, as such General Agent aforesaiJ. The | 
label is as follows, and is a'Hxed to each b>»x: j 

James Munson, / Hamilton Piace 
toe Hygeist, S King Gross London 

The following Agents have been appointed 
'for the above Medicines, of whom only the 
genuine imported Morison's Pills can be ob- 

tained^” 
Wm. Robert Sole Agent for the District of 

Columbia, Bridge street, Georgetown and or 

the following Sub-agents—Beil & Bntwisle, 
King street, Alexandria; T. G. Wright, High 
street, Georgetown; R. Wright at \lcintire\ 
Auction Store, opposite the Marsh Market, 
Pcnnslvania Avenue, Washington City* 

The Piiisare sold in packages of 1 and $31 
and at 25 and 50 cents- ach, with directions; the 
powders in ooxes at 25 cents. 

GKO RGB TAYLOR, 
6$ Wall street, N. York, Sole General Agent 
je 11 — ly 

J .* I v ) j 
CHAIR MANUFACTURER & ORNAMENTAL ! 

Thy public are invited to call arid ex- I 
amine his present assortment, tie feels 
assured that they, will be found not to he 
inferior e.ther in the durability of their 
materia.s or tne neatness of their exe 
cution, to those of any other manufac- 
turer m the District. He will execute 
Sign Ornamental Painting $ Gilding, 
:n all their various branches. or» the most 
iocommodafing term?* 

Old chairs will betaken in part pay- 
ment lor new ones, cr will be repaired 
and repainted at the shortest notice. 

Ilf-'Chairs put chased at'his manuiac 
tory wjllbe sent free of exocrse to any 

nov i 

JaYGEIAN PILLS. 
WlLLiAM STABLER, Cnemtst and 

▼ t Druggist, Alexandria, general a- 

gent for the sale of Dr. Ralph’s Improved 
Svgeian Pills, respectfully states that he | 
is enabled to supply this Medicine to the 

^ 
public and his mercantile connection,up- 
on the same terms that the General Of- 

fice at New York supplies them,—a li- 
beral discount being made to retail mer- 

chants. For a description of the qualities 
ofthese pills, he refers to the following 
advertisement of Doctor Ralph, viz:— 

“The very general demand for Dr. 

Ralph’s Hygeian Pills, can only b? ac- 

counted for by reason of the unexam- 

pled benefit and cures which thousands 
have experienced from their use. More- 

over, they are founded on Ihe wisdom 
and experience ofthe British College of 

Physicians and Surgeons, of London: 
and are recomtnendea by the writings 

land practice of Sir Ast ey Cooper, Mr. 

Abernethy, and Dr. Babingtonjas well as 

by the greater part of the more eminent 

practitioners of England and th 'Conti- 

The limits Oi an advertisement will not 

allow of entering upon an explanation 
of the principle on which this medicine is 

•suited to so many different complaints.— 
\\ must suffice to mention, that each 

package of the pillscontains three boxes, 
two of which are gently opening, with a 

strengthening quality combined, adapted 
to the most feeble constitutions; while the 

other is purgative, but more or less so ac- 

cording toiiiedo.se. Thus, by varying 
these if Ills, and altering the doses agree- 
able to the directions given, it is aston- 

ishing to witness the number ot diseases 
which are cured or much alleviated by 
them, while there is no disease whutovei 
which can possibly be injured by tnen 

l use. They contain no mercury, and may 
betaken without the inconvenience* oi 

caution wnich other medicines genet al- 

ly require. Tne particular diseases to 

which their e lie icy has been proved and 

ested,in many thousanA individual cases, 
arc the following:— 

Dyspepsia, and the whole ofthose nu- j 
rnerous maladies which arise from habitu- 

alconstipation ot lie bowels; Apoplexy, 
and ail alfections ol he head; Gout; 
Rheumatism; Scrofula, with every spe- 
ciesof Salt Rheum and Disorder of the 

Skin; threatening Consumptive Cough; 
Liver Diseases, whether the effect ol in- 

temperance or hot climate; Fever arid 

Ague; Common Fever, &c.; Inflamma- 
tions Cholera Morbus, &c.; Jauo lice 

Dropsy; Plies; Gravel; Gieet, and certain 
other complaints of the Urinary and Ge- 

nital organs, &c. &c. 
This medicine is also eminently useful 

in tiie whole class o 1 disorders peculiar to 

ihe leinale constitution, especially in \er 

vc'us and Hysterical disorders, Epileptic 
f ns,ol. Vdtus’s Dance &c. &c.; Sick Dead 
Ache, certain obstructions, sexual weak* 

less, ik,c. In smaller doses, it may be 

.•died on as the best and safest medi- 
cine in pregnancy, and for the common 

disorders of children. 
The directions given with these Pills 

ire remarkably plain and particular—the 
jroper dose and management ot tnem be- 
nt a carefully mentioned under the head 
each disorder separately. 

Jos. Ralph, M. D., 
Graduate of the University ol Edin- 

burgh Memoerol the Royal College 
of Surgeons London; Lecturer on 

Mid wilery and the Diseases of Wo^ 
men and Children, &c. and author 
atthe ‘•Domestic Guideto Medicine.’ 

N. E. Dr. Ralph’s Domestic Guide is 
x lit.de volume designed lor the use ol 

! every family, particularly those resid- 
ng in the country. It is written in the 

! plainest manner, and is intended to ena- 

ble individuals, both mole and female, to 
undertake tiie m anagement ol their own 

complaints with safety and success.— 

The price is very lo .v, being only 50 

cents, though neatly bound in boardi, 
Ec. Indeed the object of its publica- 
tion is racier with a view ol spreading 
iseiul knowledge on disease, than oi 

any pro tit a rising from its sale. 
Joseph Ralph, M. D. 

wo r sale by J A M E S rl. li A MILT ON, 
Leesburg 

WM. STABLER 
M mo ll — Iv Alexandria, D.C 

UASO TOR SALE. 

'^A H 3 subscriber offers for sale, either 
*- end, or o >th ends ol the plantation 

called OAK HILL, late the est ite and 
residence o! James M >nroe, aeceased— 
O 'ing desirous oi retaining the Home- 
stead for his own occupation. Tne end 

idjoining Mr. PowelPs Land would con- 

sist oi aoout UK) acres, more or iess,aa 
might be desit ed, including about 55 
acres ol fine meadow land, and a toiera. 
olv good 1 weiiing house. Tne tract at 
trie other end, on tne great Turnpike 
leading from Alexandria io v\ inchester, 
vvmuld consist of about the same quantity 

[of iand, including two d wellings, one be- 

| ing built entirely ot brick, and occupied 
I as a Wagon Stand. Ths whole oj the 
[ [jurrhace money yfor either, may remain 
on mortgage, being well secured, and 
interest payable half yearly. Persons 
desirous of purchasing, can view the 
premises, on application to Mr. Joseph j 
Ha w kins, residing at Oak Hill, 

SAMUEL L. GOUVER;\EUR 
Oak Hill, Loudoun Co. Aug 13, 1838. 
N. L>. To persons desirous of purchas- 

ing and improving t!ie above, facilities 
will be afforded by the present owner v , 

am; 28—tf i 

i CHAIR FACTORY, 

j rpriE subscribers respectfully inform their 
X friends arid the public generally, that they 

have commenced the Chair-Making business 
in all its various branches, at the well kn( wn 

j stand, formerly occupied by Leonard 0. o0.,k. 
on King, between Columbus and Y.rasK,igtoii 
Snee3’~w!^ieth*yare prepared to execute all order* at tig; snorter,;. notice, and on the 
nmstreasonable terms. They will also add, 

I that wiiarrs, purchased at this Factory, will 
he (bund equal, if not superior, to any in the 
District. Chairs, purchased here, will be sent 
to any part of the District, free of charge. 

PAINTING. 
House, .Sign, Fancy and Ornamental Paint- 

ling, will lie executed in all its branches, and 
in a style which will give general satisfaction; and, by a proper attention to the above busi- 
ness, they hope to merit a share of public pa- 
tronage. THOS. T. HURDLE, 

jy 3—ly ALBION HURDLE, 

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY 
W.MASSIE & WHEELER, have im 

•f • ported by the ships Pioneer and Generai 
Washington,just arrived from Liverpool a 
general and large assortment ofIJ AIIDWARE 
and CU 1 LERY, w Inch they now have ready 
tor sale, on the most liberal terms, and invite 
a call Irom country and other merchants 

[Wm. Rep., Warren. Times, Lees. Gen. of 
Lib., anil i\at. Inr., will publish the above for 
two weeks,and charge J. W.Massie &. Whec- 
'cr> sept 17 

DOCTORS DRESBACH, KUHN & PRYOR’S 
Dyspeptic Cordial, for Dyspepsia, Sick Head* ache, Rheumatism, 
TN the following diseases, it is recommended 
remedy:—tnPt> “ m°3t cas<*> »" 3225 

Dyspepsia, Sick or Nervous Headache, Ch<- hc, Cramp or Spasm, in the Stomach Clioler* 
Morbus, Hysterics and Nervous diseases set 
nera I ly,Chromc Dysen tery, Dian hoea or Pure 
mg, Sea Sickness, Cholera Infantum. Rheuma' tisui, Chronic Liver Complaints, Female IrreJ 
gularities of a Chronic character, attended with cold leet, pain in the back, limbs, &c.— 
It is also particularly recommended to those who are suffering under debility, languor de- 
pression of spirits, with irregular or defective 
appetite, restlessness at night, with unsound or disturbed sleep. In these cases this Cordia 
will be found an admirable remedy. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
Baltimore, S. Liberty st., Feb. 13, 1333. 

To G. E. Pryor Sc Co.—Gentlemen:—I wi| 
lingly comply with your request to furnish a 
statement ol the case in which your Dyspeptic Cordial was tfted with so much’advantage.— 
It is briefly thus:—My niece, Mrs. Wallace 
had been suffering for several months under a 
train of symptoms, such as usually denote the 
worst form of Dyspepsia- viz: defective apr,e • 

tile, impaired digestion, languor, debility, &c 
These symptoms were at length followed bv 
great depression of’spirits, sleeplessness and 
nervous agitation, while every article svva,- 
lowed, even water, was followed by distress- 
ing pain. While in this situation, a friend pas- 
sing through Baltimore, who had resided in 
your State, and was familiar with its effects 
advised the use ol’ a bottle of uDrs. Dresbach> 
Kuhn &, Pryor’s Dyspeptic Cordial,” the use ol 
which, hi a few days gave great relief, and 
filially cured tier. PHILEMON TOWSON. 

From the Rev. Leonard I]. Gurley.—I have 
confidence in the Dyspeptic Cordial, prepared 
by Doctors Dresbach, Kuhn &, Pryor. It hag 
been used in my family for Sick Headache ami 
severe Rheumatic Pains, aliening the should 
eranl chest—and has afforded immediate 
and apparently, permanent relief. 

LEONARD B. GURLEY 
Tiffin, Ohio, 1933. 

Interesting Case.—My wife had been af- 
flicted with a Chrome affection of the ?iv* r 
lor several years, her suffering severe pain in 
the side, shoulders, extending across the hick 
of the neck into the head,pain in the stomach, 
with oppression, bad appetite and debility.- 
At this stage of disease, 1 commenced Drs. 
Dresbach, Kuhn & Prior’s Dyspeptic Cordiai. 
In the use of two bottles she was restored to 
better health than for several years, and could 
again attend to the ordinary duties of rlie la- 
mily. I have used in Cholera Morbus, Diar- 
rhoea and Cholicwith prompt relief. 

THOS. It. ELLIS. 
Seneca Co., Ohio, Dec. Kith, 1838. 
For the last twenty years l have been sub*] 

ject to frequent and severe attacks of sick ano 
ner/ous headache. These attacks wereolten 
so violent as to unfit me for business and con- 
fine me to bed. During this long period of suf- 
fering, I have never met with a remedy which 
would alibi'd me more than partial relief until 
I commenced the use of Dr.s. Dresbacb, Kuh* 
& Pryor’s Dyspeptic Cordial.# 1 had an attack 
a few days ago, and having found some relie* 
on several occasions, from taking small quan 
titles of this remedy, l now determined to give 
it a fair trial. 1 took 3 (loses, half an hour 
apart, one tablespoon full each, and in the 
course of a short time was so much relieved 
as to be able to go about my usual business. 

Seneca county, Ohio, Dec. 6th, 1838, 
For sale by WM. STABLER & CO. T 

Alexandria, I). C* 
And for supplies to C. HERSTONS, 
8th mo 12—ly Frederick, Md. 

VEGETABLE COUGH SYRUP. 

I^OR Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Paio 
and Soreness in the Breast, Influenza, 

Consumption, Hoarseness, Dilficult Breathing, and Diseases of the Breast, and Lungs genei^ 
ally. 

i Bi presenting tins useful remedy to the pub* lie, the proprietor wishes to state that tins 
Syrup is composed ol Irish moss, combined 
with such other articles as have been found 
best calculated to aliord relief in the above 
named diseases. 

This medicine has been used very extenJJ 
sively and the proprietor has not known a sin^ 
gle instance in which it has tailed, in giving 
relief in diseases lor which it is reoemmended™ 
even in cases approaching to consumption, at 
tended with bleeding at the lungs; and w hen 
all other remedies had failed, the most deciuj 
ed and flattering success has attended its use. 
Common Colds, which are generally theeflect 
of obstructed perspiration, will yield to its in- 
fluence in a lew hours; when used in Asthma. 
Hoarseness, Wheezing and slioitness of 
breath, it gives immediate relief; in Whooping. 
Cough, it is without a rival. It operates hy 
gentle expectoration, and may be given both 
to adults and infants with perfect safety. 
Prepared and sold by C*J R THORPE, 

Chemist and Druggist# 
And for sale by John J. fcayrs, King sweet; 

and William Stabler. oet 1—if 

JOHN W. SMITH 
T) ESPECTFULLY informs his friends, and 
-LL tiie public generally, that, he has titled up 
his house in the best style lor the aceommo 

[dation of all who may favor him with their 
custom. He is now prepared, and will coin 

i tinue throughout the fall and winter, to serve 
up all the 

DELICACIES OF THE SEASOX,' 
Consisting of the finest and freshest OYS- 

TERS, (cooked in every variety of style.) Blue \V ings, Sora, and, (at tiie proper 
time,) eanvass Backs, and the other deJ 
scription of Wild Fowl. 
His Bar is, also, supplied with the BEST 

LIQUORS. 
Suppers can he furnished, at all times, to 

private parties, and every exertion will he 
made to give satisfaction, 

* 

sep 21— :*m 
F. S. Families furnished with Oysters. 

GOOD NEWS. 

I?Oil the comfort and satisfaction of bavin;;, 
a keen sharp Razor to shave with, liiti 

subscriber offers li>r sa le a Aleta llic Conipouin*. tlpit will, in two minutes, produce such a keen, edge to your Razor that'surpasses auy thine 
eyervet offered to the public.—Only try it. an? 
il it fails, your money will he refunded. Price 
by single box, 25 cents; to those that purchase tc sell again, the price will be reasonable 

WA1. HARPER, Druggist. 
»,3a>Certificates from, (|)e most respectable 

C1 lzf,n? °/ 0,,r f°',Vn can he shown, of the tin— 
paral.eied quality of the Metallic Compound. 

for sale, an it.nocent and sure remedy 
tor Worms in children, (never known to fail. ) 

A fresh supply of Drugs and Medicines rt i 
ceived. sept 26—Gm 

DISSOLUTION. 
f piTF. Co-Pa rtnershipheretofbre existing, un’ 
_L tier the firms of Isaac Kell & Sons, and 

of Thomas Kell & Co., arc (his day dissolved 
by mutual consent, in consequence of the with* 
drawal of Nathan Kell frtnii said firms. 

ISAAC KELL, Sr.. 
THOMAS KELL, 
ISAAC KELL, Jk„ 
NATHAN KEIL. 

The business will he continued at the o a 
stand, lower cud of King street, by the sub- 
scribers, under the firm of Isaac Kell &. Scnq 
who will liquidate all the debts against ti.s 
former concerns. ISAAC KELL, Su., 

THOMAS KELL, 
jy2-1—tf ISAAC KELL, Jr. 

| WANTED, IMMEDIATELY, 
i A N assistant in my Store, who is a good 
ix. Salesman and Clerk. None need apply 
but such as can furnish-unquestionable evi- 
dence of fitness for the station, good habit*' 
«tc. ASA ROGERS • 

Middleburg, Aug. 16-’f 


